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YPrime Clinical Supply Management Technology
IRT for Clinical Supply
Management

Today’s clinical supply managers are responsible for managing multiple
studies simultaneously but may still have to rely on manual tools
and processes that are slow and error prone. Full-featured interactive
response technology (IRT) built to manage patient workflows were
considered too expensive for activities that only involved managing
clinical supplies. However, supply-only IRT solutions can help clinical supply

• Patients get the supplies they
need to participate in clinical
trials
• Sponsors reduce supply
overages or waste and save
thousands of dollars in their
clinical development budget

teams reduce risk and optimize their clinical supply strategy. Sponsors often
find they can save more than the entire cost of the IRT system and services
by using that technology to optimize the balance between costs for packaging
and shipping (initial supply and resupply).

YPrime offers a standalone IRT solution that helps
sponsors manage their clinical supplies in an efficient
and cost-effective way.

Self Service
Control resupply
strategies, material
release, depot
management and more
without waiting on
helpdesk or project
management staff.

Real-Time
Reporting
Sort, ﬁlter, aggregate
data in real time;
export raw data in
common formats;
dashboards to view
study milestone data.

YPrime’s IRT solution for
managing clinical supplies
can help sponsors:

• Load materials and designate
them into lots
• Add lot-specific attributes, like
expiry dates, “do not ship”
dates, and more
• Plan how and when shipments
will be triggered
• Create manual orders for
depot-to-depot or depot-tosite shipments
• Assess data to easily review
how many shipments are
occurring at each site/depot
• Update and customize resupply
intervals and values for each
site, dynamically adjusting for
high- and low-enrolling sites
• Sites may account for available
stock to support thresholdbased resupply

Integration
Built-in integrations
with major packaging
and distribution
vendors such as
Fisher, Catalent, PCI,
Sharp, and more.
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